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Obsolescent 
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A former Pentagon research 
'director testified yesterday 
that the Minuteman intercon- 
tinental ballistic missile is be-
coming obsolete, and could be 
outdated in another decade. 

"Minuteman is obsolescent.  
— but not yet obsolete," Dr. 
Herbert York told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

Two other scientists agreed 
that the development of new 
offensive weaponry is overtak-
ing the land-based missile. 

"AU of you agree the ABM 
is an absolutely useless ges-
ture to try to preserve an ob. 
solecent weapon," said Sen. 
J. W. Fulbright (D-Ark.), the 
Committee chairman. 	• 
...'York said the increasing aux:  
curacy and likely multiple 
warheads * of 'new offensive 
missiles would enable an ab 
tacker to knock out land-based 
missiles, even in their hard-
ened sites. 

Goichni J. P. MacDonald 
of the University of California 
at Santa • Barbara said the 
effectiveness. of land-based 
missiles could be preserved by 
an effective antiballistic mis- 
sile. system. , • 	- • 

Fulbright • question ed 
whether it is passible r. 0 build 
an ABM that could guard Min: 
uteman sites against a fleet of 
attacking missiles •irmedwith 
10, • perhaps 20, warheads 
apiece. MacDonald _ said it 
could be done.  

MacDonald, who favors de-
ployment of the ' Safeguard 
ABM system, said the develop-
ment of new . components 
could make it leis expensive 
and 'more effective. 
Dispute Over 

"It may :be that such d sys-
tem exists," York countered, 
"but we've been looking for it 

for '15 years and what we came 
up with is Safeguard." 

The testimony came as the 
dispute over missile defenses 
blended into another the 
issue of testing •multiple, inde-
pendently targeted warheads 
for offensive missiles. .. 
• The committee is consider- 

ing resolutions seeking a halt 
in testing of those weapons, 
called MIRVs. 	• , 

Critics of the. Safeguard de-
ployment plan now before the 
Senate showed signs of disa-
greement over the .MIRV 
issue. 

Seri. Stuart. Symington (D-
Mo.), said he would not sup-
port any resolution seeking a 
unilateral U.S. halt in MIRV; 
tests. 	• 

Sen. Edward W. Brooke 
(R-Mass.), chief sponsor of a 
resolution which seeks a halt 
in MIRV testing, said he is not 
advocating a unilateral course, 

but onrib-be-folibwea'bylYoth 
the United States and the So- 
viet Union. . 	. 

Brooke; who has been 
counted an opponent of .ABM 
deployment, slid his 'dedigion 
on '13tesident `Nixon's .  

guard plan could be 'affeeted 
by the __course the Administra-
tion foliowl on MiRV teat sus- 
pension: 	:  

York, MacDonald and Dr: 
J. P. Ruins.  otthe Missichn-
setts Institate of.  Technologi 
joined in uigini O.S..effert 
to reach agreement with the 
Soviet Union for a halt in 
1VIIRV development. 
Little Floor Debate • 

With many Senators in Flor; 
ida , for the launching of 
Apollo 11, there . was little 
floor debate an the ABM.. 

The Pentagon said .lune 13 
that the United States' is going 
ahead with the testing of 

• 

bliRV 'warheads 	Minitt5ii 	— 
than and Poseidon missiles. 

The MIRV issue lias corm,, 
up —,repeatedly in the .,Saftip I 
guard dePate. 	 rit 
' 	̀thee Safeguard contest*: 
Preisident 'Nixon was said to:. 
be firmly opposing any coal!' 
premise.   

Republican - leaders sal 
their' latest: count shoWs ' 
least 50 votes, and possibly 52;, 
lined up for deployment of thq. 
system Mr. Nixon seeks to clett  
fend U.S.. offensive  
stallationt. ' 	 , t;  

Senate GOP Leader Everet -
M. Dirksen said of the Prest-
dent:  

"He's confident that wao  
have the votes, and so am 

'The next key phase of then. 
Safeguard debate is due today„ 
when the Senate is expected 
to hold a secret session, with 
both sides hoping to buttresi 
their arguments. 


